Tennis streak ends at five, bow to Williams

The rampaging Tech raquetmen were finally subdued at Williams Saturday; they just couldn't muster up the energy in the lower matches to secure a victory.

Bob McKinnon '70, the team's steady stalwart at no. 1, won his singles match against Talbert (6-3,6-4) while Manny Weiss '70 was foiled by Warner in a marathon 3-setter (6-1,15-17,6-4), under the failure of his lob game. Joe Baron's comeback attempt was unsuccessful as Johnon beat him 6-1,6-4; Steve Cross '71 lost to Corkran 9-7,6-2); Scudder Smith '70 fell to Blackford 6-3,6-4, and Skip Perkins was unsuccessful against Griffin (6-2,6-1).

Tech's number one doubles team was successful against Griff- fin-Johnson (6-3,6-4) as Bob and Manny proved once again their on-court compatibility.

Smith-Cross unfortunately was foiled by winning the second game by winning the second game by winning the second game by winning the second game by winning the second game by winning the second game by winning the second game.

The defending champion Pers- sians became volleyball champions again as they beat PBE in the finals Thursday night. The team of Saeed Abtahi, Rahimi Farokl, Hamid Rafizadeh, A. Safai, Farshad Norvani, Farshad Raffi, and Mehdi Jajjani demonstrated overall superiority although the team of Luis Sol- gado, Jon Fricker, Ken Hules, Peter Cooper, Bruce Wineberg, and Don Aron did give them a scare by winning the second game.

The big match-up of the same was between the strong spiking of the Persians who both played fantastically. However, the Persians were a better balanced team as they could all set and spike. The first game was a thriller won by the Persians winning 15-11. The score then played up to 12-11 when the Persians ran three in a row.

The second game however was PBE's from the start. Arkin began with six straight points and PBE ran up a 9-3 lead before the Persians started rallying. The final score was 15-12.

In the third game it was here where PBE got the row in and the Persians just pulled away for their 15-6 win of the title. PBE, LCA even in squash LCA beat PBE 2-1 in the doubles as a third match between the two teams to decide the trophy winner. Two of the matches were to be played Monday and the third would be played at 9:15 Tuesday.

The MIT golf team ran into some cold weather and a powerful breeze Thursday at the Glen Ellen C.C. When the day ended, Tech had suffered its first loss to B.U. in recent memory, a 5-2 win over Boston on the third leg of the match. The Delhi (5), Vance Smith (6), and Andy Smith '72 at 76, and Davis played safe versus Davies who served six in a row as the Persians just pulled away. Saeed who served six in a row as the Persians just pulled away. Saeed who served six in a row as the Persians just pulled away. Saeed who served six in a row as the Persians just pulled away. Saeed who served six in a row as the Persians just pulled away. Saeed who served six in a row as the Persians just pulled away. Saeed who served six in a row as the Persians just pulled away.

John Light '70 recovered from his disappointing finish in GIACA with a record two come-from-behind victories.

Golfers disappointed in BU loss; mark at 2-4